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Executive Summary
Life science companies are under increasing pressure to execute clinical trials faster 

with higher quality. As a result, more sponsors and CROs are looking for new ways to 

better leverage investigative site relationships to improve clinical trial performance. 

To this end, some clinical organizations have adopted electronic source (eSource) to 

help improve study quality and efficiency for both sponsors and sites.

Unlike traditional electronic data capture (EDC), Clinical Ink’s Lumenis™ platform was 

designed from the beginning to minimize clinical trial complexity for site users. As the 

Lumenis platform adoption increased, study teams began to see an improvement in 

data quality, operational efficiency, and ease of use compared to traditional paper and 

EDC methods. While expected, these efficiencies had never been confirmed until now.

Anecdotal evidence has long supported that Clinical Ink enhances clinical trial efficiency 

and quality. Clinical Ink’s Site Impact Survey provides scientific evidence regarding the 

impact of Lumenis from 517 site users. Results confirm that the Lumenis platform 

significantly reduces workload, lessens queries, and improves data quality compared 

to paper and EDC. 

In this whitepaper, we quantitatively evaluate survey outcomes, provide qualitative 

feedback from survey respondents, and highlight the observed benefits of Lumenis 

for transforming clinical research.
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Site Impact Survey & Analysis
The Site Impact Survey was designed by Clinical Ink to evaluate the site impact of Clinical Ink’s Lumenis platform 

versus the traditional data capture methods of paper source and EDC.

Clinical Ink issued surveys to 2,402 research coordinators and investigators who have used the Lumenis for at 

least one clinical trial. A total of 517 responses were received (21.54% response rate). Respondents were either 

coordinators (71.4%) or investigators (28.6%) located at sites within the US (73.5%) and internationally (26.5%).

The survey included 12 questions that compared paper source to Clinical Ink’s Lumenis platform and evaluated 

the impact of various features for improving workload, efficiency, and quality. The survey specifically asked about 

changes in workload, query frequency, data transcription errors, and ease of use.

The analysis of survey responses, as highlighted in this whitepaper, leveraged multifactorial statistical assessments 

and confirmed statistical fit via chi-square models.

Current Site Challenges
The introduction of site-based EDC systems shifted work formerly done by the sponsor to the site. While more 

efficient than the paper case report forms it replaced, EDC did not result in a significant reduction of work for 

site personnel. Transcribing data from paper source into an EDC might be easier than transcribing it to a paper 

form, but it’s transcription all the same.

More than a decade after EDC systems were introduced, sites continue to struggle with time-consuming, 

expensive, and error-prone transcription and validation processes, while contending with increasing protocol 

complexity and tougher enrollment criteria. Key challenges faced by sites and sponsors using EDC include:

• Time required to complete paper  

 source and transcribe data into  

 the EDC system

• Time required to monitor the  

 source and verify that transcribed  

 data is correct

• Time required to respond to   

 queries and update source

 The promise of systems like Lumenis is to reduce site workload while delivering data to sponsors faster than EDC 

systems. To accomplish this, Lumenis must truly deliver efficiencies while being easier for the sites to use as the 

paper source it replaces.

Reducing Overall Workload for Sites
Nearly 60% of survey respondents felt that Lumenis reduced overall workload (n=426). Of these responses, the 

majority (28%) said that Lumenis reduced workload by 50% or more (see Fig. 1). The reduction in workload 

centered on several clinical trial activities, including data entry and elimination of transcription, which resulted  

in fewer data queries and errors and improved data.

Fig 1:  
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Ink’s Lumenis reduced overall 
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Simplified Data Entry
Respondents who reported that Lumenis reduced overall workload also found the Clinical Ink tablet easier to use 

than paper for data capture (see Fig. 2). This data begins to explain how Lumenis reduces overall workload for sites 

and confirms its intuitive paper-like design has a positive impact on improving user effectiveness and efficiency.

For sites that have always used paper source for data capture, some reported being initially nervous prior to using 

Clinical Ink. However, after using Lumenis, the majority of site users found it to be user-friendly, easy to navigate, 

and simple when executing traditionally manual processes like pulling patient charts. More than 80% of coordinators 

and 75% of investigators found Clinical Ink to be equal, easier, or much easier to use than paper source.

A strong correlation also exists between study experience and ease of use. Ninety-three percent of respondents 

who have used Lumenis in three or more studies found it easier to use than paper.

 
Minimize Data Queries
Lumenis users were split nearly 50/50 regarding the solution’s impact on reducing data queries compared to 

traditional approaches. However, users who felt that Clinical Ink reduced the number of queries saw a significant 

reduction in queries compared to those who did not.

As illustrated in Fig. 3, users who reported Lumenis as effective for reducing queries realized an average of nearly 

twice as many fewer queries (up to 44%). This data suggests that those who had a positive feeling about query 

reduction via Lumenis also felt significantly more positive about its impact on query reduction compared to those 

who didn’t.

Fig 2:  
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also found data entry easier 
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Fig 3:  
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The majority of users who reported fewer data queries with Lumenis found its edit/validation check feature most 

helpful in terms of error reduction. As highlighted in Fig. 4, 81% of Clinical Ink users who reported receiving fewer 

queries with Lumenis also found edit checks to be either helpful or very helpful in minimizing errors.

 
 
Eliminate Data Transcription
Upon further analysis of other activities associated with a reduction in queries, a significant link between query 

reduction and elimination of data transcription was found. By capturing data directly during the patient visit, it 

eliminates data transcription and source data verification (SDV). Users who reported receiving fewer queries with 

Lumenis also felt that the elimination of transcription had a high impact on workload reduction (see Fig. 5).

Leonard Chuck, MD, PhD, Co-Medical Director at Diablo Clinical Research, believes the elimination of EDC (which 

he calls electronic data transcription) and source data verification (SDV) via Lumenis is the “future of clinical trials.” 

“[Clinical Ink’s Lumenis] eliminates electronic data transcription and the myriad of queries that the paper process 

generates,” said Chuck. “The workload for a site becomes ‘front loaded’ and eliminates the ‘backend’ work. As a 

result, we have reduced the time to complete the same study for a sponsor from a whole year to two months total.”

Research coordinator Donna Straatmann, RN, BSN, CCRC, found that Lumenis cut down on what she calls the 

“triplication” of work that’s required with EDC. “Once we finish the patient visit, we’re done, there’s no further work,” 

said Straatman. “It’s definitely a good feeling to not have to think about spending a portion of my day re-entering 

data into EDC; [Clinical Ink’s Lumenis] saved at least 30% of my time, and that has allowed me to focus on doing 

more important things, such as spending more time with the patient during visits, recruitment efforts, and seeing 

more patients.”

Fig 4:  
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received fewer queries 
compared to paper also 
found edit checks helpful
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Fig 5:  
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Minimize Errors, Improve Data Quality
An overwhelming majority of Lumenis users felt that its automatic edit/validation check functionality was very 

helpful or helpful in minimizing errors compared to paper source. Fig. 6 highlights the 83% of users who reported 

Lumenis edit/validation check functionality was helpful in minimizing data errors, such as out of range values or 

missing and incomplete data. More than 80% of coordinators (85%) and investigators (83%) found this feature 

helpful for minimizing errors. We also see that study experience increases coordinator favorability as 100% found 

the edit/validation check feature helpful after three studies.

 

Qualitative feedback was even more positive regarding the impact of Lumenis’ edit/logic check feature. Research 

coordinators and investigators expressed a significant improvement in data quality with Clinical Ink. According to 

Dr. Chuck, Clinical Ink’s Lumenis creates a validated environment that prompts quality by guiding sites through 

properly sequenced visit procedures that guarantee the collection of all endpoint data, allowing investigators to 

pull down evaluation criteria preceding an evaluation. “[Clinical Ink’s Lumenis] is a great help for sites to execute 

protocols and gather evaluable data much more efficiently—quality evaluable data via real-time data streaming 

is the future of clinical trials.”

For Straatmann, Lumenis helps her avoid missing data points that generate additional queries and add time to 

correct long after the patient visit. “With paper, it’s a pain to have to enter data into EDC, receive automatic queries, 

and then have to go back to fix things,” said Straatmann. “With [Clinical Ink’s Lumenis], it really helps to have the 

immediate ability to correct data on the spot.”

Better, Faster, Safer Clinical Trials
The first survey of its kind, Clinical Ink’s Site Impact Survey provides quantitative and qualitative evidence from 

actual eSource users to highlight how Clinical Ink can reduce overall site workload for better, faster, safer studies. 

Compared to paper source, Lumenis significantly improves site efficiency via easier data capture, fewer data 

queries and errors, and the elimination of data transcription.

The life sciences industry is moving toward greater implementation of clinical trial technology to improve study 

quality, efficiency, and safety. At the site level, Lumenis is a proven solution for maximizing clinical trial execution, 

minimizing sponsor risk, and saving sponsors time and costs.

Fig 6: 
Those who felt Lumenis 
reduced overall workload 
also felt it was very helpful in 
minimizing errors
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Direct Data Capture | eCOA | ePRO | eConsent
Clinical Ink, a global clinical technology company, offers data certainty from source to submission. 

Our eSource clinical technology and configurable ePRO and eCOA modules — a suite of solutions 

for capturing and integrating electronic data from sites, clinicians, and patients at its source 

— naturally enhance your clinical trial workflow by reducing manual labor, providing anytime, 

anywhere data access, and saving resources as your trials progress. Accelerate the completion 

of key clinical development milestones in your study and confidently manage your trial’s critical 

decisions with our flexible menu of collaborative services, remote monitoring support, and a 

complete, real-time view of your trial.   

Clinical Ink 

Pennsylvania Office 

110 Gibraltar Road, Suite 150 

Horsham, PA 19044

North Carolina Office 

525 Vine Street, Suite 130 

Winston-Salem, NC 27101

Worldwide Inquiries

Phone +1.336.714.7402 

Toll-Free +1.800.301.5033 

Fax +1.336.464.2003 
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